Here is a list of the novelties Azimut will present at the next Cannes Yachting Festival,
which will be held in September.
Azimut Grande Trideck + One
Worldwide premiere
38.2m

Azimut Grande Trideck is a revolutionary model designed for a contemporary owner in
search of constant contact with the environment and who experiences the boat as an ideal
place for conviviality. Trideck + One, because of the extra aft deck in addition to the three
traditional ones, completing a visual effect of cascading terraces from the top of the
sundeck down to the sea. Alberto Mancini is responsible for the exteriors, Achille Salvagni
for the interiors and Pierluigi Ausonio for the hull.
Azimut 53
Worldwide premiere
16.7m

Azimut 53 is the new Azimut proposal in the market segment of mid-range Flybridge
boats. With streamlined lines, it hides surprisingly large spaces inside, perfect for a family
wishing to spend extended cruises on board in absolute comfort. The external design is
the work of Alberto Mancini while the interiors are designed by the Azimut Style Office.
Azimut Magellano 66
Worldwide premiere
20.1m

The new Magellano 66 is a modern and timeless Navetta. The spacious day zone is
designed to optimise onboard living, distributed over a single level, with vast windows
creating an airy, light-filled environment. Outside too there is also no shortage of space,
and there is no better example of this than the impressively large flybridge, with a stern
lounge area that can also incorporate an American bar.
Azimut 68
Worldwide premiere
20.9m

Azimut 68 is the newest model in the Azimut Yachts Flybridge Collection. Designed to be
the most modern and fashionable of all the yachts in her range, Azimut 68 is pure avantgarde. The dynamic exterior lines of this 21m yacht are pinned by Alberto Mancini, the
elegant interiors are designed by Achille Salvagni.

Verve 47
European premiere
14.5m

Verve 47 is a fast and high-performance Azimut yacht. Its second cabin lends itself well to
longer stays on board, allowing guests to spread out in relaxing surroundings. The stepped
hull, conceived by the incredible designer Michael Peters, ensures a significant reduction
in friction, as well as excellent performance, while preserving the dimensions and
proportions of the boat.
Azimut Yachts is an Azimut Benetti Group brand. With its Atlantis, Magellano Flybridge,
S, Verve and Grande collections, Azimut offers the widest range of 10 to 40 meters.
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